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World peace, Zef it be this generation
that before coming to his coun- Iran, these three Baha'is aspect of the Baha'i move- ticular to express that they are 
trv he had not heard of much reftise to feel hatred toward ment for peace is the signing of seeking supporters for peace, 
nrehidtce here. He has not their former government. Gar- a banner during Activity Night regardless of race or religion.

8 been disappointed. However, shasb Rostaml explained in- last week. The banner has "Signing the banner does not 
he expressed concern over the stead that they are attempting been on display at Saint make you Bnha t! she laugh-
attitude of some people to promote friendship with Thomas, and will later be ed.
toward Immigrants. He does people from all countries, shown in Kings Place. Even- A Baha t statement on peace
not feel that immigrants are especially through participa- tualty, the banner will be sent reads: "Beyond the initial ar-
here to change our Canadian tion in multicultural activities, to the Canadian ambassador mlstice forced upon the world
culture or to take jobs away As a Baha'i, he maintains that to the United Nations, or to the by the fear of nuclear
from Canadians. In fact, he in- all nations should work federal government. Rostaml holocaust, beyond the political
sists that Immigrants make together for world-wide peace, hoped that the banner signing peace reluctantly entered into
lobs for the country. even to the extent of electing would become an annual by suspicious rival nations,

In spite of the hardship they one planetary government. event. beyond pragmatic ar-
exnertenced nrlor to leaving Here on campus, another Flora Safal wished in par- rangements for security and 
experienced prior to teavui» K K co-existence, beyond even the

many experiments in co
operation...lies the crowning 
goal: the unification of all the 
peoples of the world in one 
universal tomtty."

Baha'is also stress the 
significance of the following 
Issues: racism, the disparity 
between rich and poor, un
bridled nationalism, religious 
strife, the emancipation of 
women, universal education, 
and the adoption of an interna
tional language. They believe 
that only through change in 
basic spiritual and moral at
titudes can enduring solutions 
be found.

By ALICE J. PITRE
i-

Thts year on campus, 
group of students is working 
toward the establishment of 
world peace. Three of these: 
Garshasb Rostaml, Flora Safal, 
and Kam Farahani - are Iranian 
refugees, who have come to 
Canada to find "security and a 
home."

Security is something they 
could not expect in their home 
country of Iran. Because their 
Baha'i faith is an unrecognized 
religion, they were restricted 
from employment and from 
university 
Persecution there is extreme, 
with some Baha'is imprisoned 
or even put to death. Flora 
Safal, for instance, fled follow
ing the execution of her 
brother-in-law, while Gar
shasb Rostaml found, on- 
completion of a degree in In
dia, that he was unable to 
return to Iran.

All three are applying for 
Canadian citizenship, and 
have had no regrets following 
their decisions to come to 
Canada. Kam Farahani stated 
that Canada is respected by 
people the world over, and
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The Banner reads: "world peace, let it be this generation"
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Coming ATTRACTION

Shapes ’87
Featuring Fall Fashions

byR
Act l

F Sept 30/8:00 p.m. 
at the

Gub Cosmopolitan
e

Hair:
Karen, Jamie, Robert 

Studio 59546 Queen Street 
Fredericton, N.B.

E3B 1B9
• Compact Discs & Tapes
• Audio/Video Tapes & Accessorie;
• Audio/Video Components
• Musical Instruments & Supplies
• Pro Gear - Rentals & Sales
• Professional Service & Installation

Mon - Wed 
Thurs - Fri 
Saturday

Choreography:
Susan Neill 

l John Gerhardt

Music: Sue Coster
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Make up: Sandra O’Donnell 
Bodyline Fitness Studio;;*E2à WS
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Donations gratefully accepted on
behalf of Big Brothers, Big Sisters Association

• I •ACT
S1 ••9:30 - 5:00 

9:30 - 9 00 
9:30 - 5:00

k/!
Visa
Mastercard
459-1112


